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931 lancaster drive
(google map)

unfortunately my time table has been moved and i need
to move sooner then i thought. so im gonna have to sell
my frame. I am keeping the blue bike i got to take with
me. but the frame and everything i have needs to go. I
have over 1700 in material and much more in time
making it into what it is. has a 71 vw front end with
brand new disc brake conversion with stainless steel
brake lines and master cylinder all hooked up and
works but never ridden on. ( over $600 alone for just
that) also includes a brand new agm battery that costed
me 140 bucks at the local bike shop. alot of extras as
well including the original motor and swing arm that
might be fixable, (needs a seal to fix and oil leak) a 63
vw front end complete as well just needs wheel
bearing. make it your way or throw a different bike into
the frame and go. have a title and keys that go with the
frame asking $1000 firm at this time. any interest hit
me up. located in South bend, IN 46614. can possibly
deliver for extra money. can include a 8'x14' flat trailer
for another 750.
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2017 custom built  

condition: excellent  

fuel: other  

odometer: 0000  

paint color: black  

title status: clean  

transmission: other  

do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers

post id: 6620657542  posted: about 3 hours ago
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